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that this able d dedi 

Ce rvant of education in North E 7 F d 

a il address san graduates mergency un      
    
  

ig Complex tis especially fitting that he speak c R 

to 2m on his occasion bec eC tw 

he became state superintendent the ures € een 

the 

    

year many of them began 

ade.’’ 

      

    

        

      

Dr. Carroll algo has had a close 

ciation with the university. He 

as spoken on the campus 

quently and served on the boa 

trustees from 1956 to 1957, the 

Checks F amine’ 

     

   ] 

ter four years as ex-officfo men 

ber and chairman 

A native of Warsaw and a Duk: 

    

University graduate, Dr. Carr 

has had a long career 1n the field 

education in the state 

erving as teacher, coach and 

pal in various loca.ions he 

Was superintendent of Swain Coun- 

Schools and High Point City Scho- 

ols before his appointment as state 
fill 

superintendent in August 1952 to tf 
dantt 

of public 

After 

  

   

  

   the vacancy left by the 

Dr Clyde A. Erwin 

his career, Dr. Car? 

many professional 

in his field in a 

i out his official @ 
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Pirate's Jamboree Weekend promises to be 

the activities planned 
inating onlooker. Some ot 

  

the As 

of the College 

  

- and Friday 

the Education-Psyct 

> Room 129 

   

  

Yearbooks 
Yearbooks can be picked up 

by students at the White house 

behind the Old Gymn April 30 

through May 3. Faculty may ob- 

tain their coples from the Buc- 

caneer office, third floor Wright 

building 

An ID and activity card must 

be presented in order to get a 

yearbook. There will be a $3 

charge for each quarter of this 

year that the recipient has been 

out of school, 

C., Thursd 

  

nees, will be present- 

  

Last Carolinian 
K University 

and sounds for even the most discrim- 
a wild concoction of sights 

are included in the above montage. 

xamine War In Depth 
of international law 

  

    

    

    
   

      

   

  

   

   

    

   

ght, professor 

the University of Virginia; *‘Bro- 

n Bridges: S.-East European and can be cbtained by writ- 

ons in View of the Vietnam J. G. Kim, Coordinator 

    

. Philip J. Adler. profes- 
P.O. Box 

i) tory at ECU Greenville, N 

= 3 Six Myths of As- 
fl 

     

   

  

Ralph Braibanti, by 

sommonwealth Studies Co 

  

professor of political 

  

     at Duke Unsversit “United > 5 30 p.m. and w 

tions and the Vietnam War’ by by John H. H 

Jung-Gun Kim, professor of politi- I lege of Arts ar 

1 science at ECU ECU. 

  

Marty Almond, Buccaneer Editor, and Layton Getsinger, Business Manager, 

watch as workmen prepare to unload over 40,000 Ibs. of yearbooks to be 

distributed next week  



   
Praise Shows Good Image 

April 25, 196% 

  

\ om the Pinkei Security 

na siti 

‘Sock-It-To-Me’ Weekend 

    

   

Pirat ‘ee gets into swing 

{ . big list of events has been scheduled for students, in- 

. cluding pianists Ferrante and Teicher, singer Johnny Rivers, 

} dance group Ruby and the Romantics, and comedian Murr 

Roman. Also slated for the big weekend are the annual Purple 

and Gold football game, an orchestra concert, and a choral 

concert 

Win the idea of Pirate’s Jamboree weekend was origi- 

nally conceived, it was intended to be for East Carolina what 

Jubilee Weekend is to the University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill. 

Just how well it has succeeded is largely up to the opin- 

ndividual student. However, judging from the varied 

iffered for the enjoyment of the student body, any 

the weekend is not on the hands of the entertainment 

wv the administration. 

not the weekend will be successful will be 

amount of participation by the stu- 

it weekend will be attendance at 

  

  

ion of the 
activitie 

failure 
-ommitts 

Whether or 

largely determined by th 
‘equired for a gre: 

  

1 dents. 4 
f these eve 

New Dorms: They’re Everywhere! 
  

     

  

  

a Whe yne walks westward on the main campus, he 

mfronted, either knowing unknowingly, with a strange 

j paradox 

4 Upon raching the end of the woman’s area of the campus 

ig the observer will see a structure called New Dorm, which is 

presently the residence of slightly more than 400 women. 

¥ Though the building is called New Dorm, it is in reality 

   not new at all, for this is the third year of use of the edifice. 

ing that period of time the subject of finding an appro- 

priate na ne for it has been discussed and voted upon by its 

residents, but it still bears the outdated title of “New” Dorm 

4 little deeper thinking into the subject will lead one to 

consider what will happen next year when the structure unde: 

construction next to it will be completed. Since that will be 

an even newer building than the present New Dorm, the prob 

lem of choosing a suitable name for it will present itself. 

It seems a little strange that appropriate labels are read- 

ily assiend to classroom buildings that are not even finished, 

but finding a name for a three year old residence hall is s« 

nearly impossible. 

      

  

Perhaps the name “New” Dorm is to be the permanent 

f official title of the building. If so, what will the newer struc- 

ture be called? Perhaps an appropriate name might be ‘“New- 

; er’ Dorm, or even New Dorm B ... that way, regardless of 
f 

. . . . me ia ees 

Bild the future growth of this university, there will never again be 

a problem concerning the selection of an appropriate name 

id for a new building. 

ff 
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New Grading System 

Pass-Fail? 
3y Whitney Hadden 

i en ee 
By WHITNEY HADDEN 

Editorial Editor 

Several colleges and universitit 

acro the country have recently 

ntroduced some form of the pas 

il system. We feel that this pr¢ 

  

ram would be a valuable asset 

East Carolina, and that careful ¢ 

sideration and study should be ini 

tiated to plan a workable 

  

progran 
for the school 

The University of Utah is havir 

reat success with the pass-fail sy 

em, a program instituted last fall 

a faculty committee on dit 

ractice 

  

At Utah, the new system allows 
} student to select 

quarter 

one pa 
course per not to ex 

     

    

  

    

the yman - sop! 

1 ix in the junior - seni 

required course S¢ 
mid mathematics cour 

re not included under the svyster 

nd it is left up to the discret 

student’ major departmer 

ether it will accept or rejec 

pass’ ’grades in fulfilling m 

auiremel for graduation 

A ‘pas ‘grade produces re 

University credit in hours, bu 
© grade is given to affect the 

ent’s grade-point average. Tr 

words, the student would receive 

four hours credit tov    

  

rd his de 

ree, but these hours are not divi 
d into his grade points with other 

urs not taken as pass-fail 

A student enters a co 

studert. His pr 

-ords his grades and at the end 
the quarter turns in to the re 

trar a pass or fail grade 

At other schools, certain 

ire pass-fail and all student in 

these courses receive a pa 
me The advantage of the 

    

pass-fail 

course 

   

  

ystem is that it requires no real 

sverhaul of the course progran 
mine 

ECU students could benefit grea 
ly from a pass-fail system they 

would be allowed to take courses 
in which they have interest, but ar 
afraid to enter and chance making 

poor grade, 

A political science major might 

enjoy and profit from a course in 
music or art, yet without a pass- 

fail system, could fear to compete 
rades with other ma 

    

for ¢ tudents 

Notices 
The ECU Baptist Student Un- 

ion is having an open house 

Friday, April 5th, 1968 at 9:00 
p.m. for all the international 
students and faculty members 
on Campus, 

The Student Union is located 

on 10th St. All are cordially in 

vited. 

All persons who wish to rep 

resent East Carolina at the Na 
tional Model House of Repre 
sentatives to be held in New 
York October 23-27, 1968, come 

to the Student Government As 
sociation offices some time this 
week, 

HUNDREDS OF 
PROFESSIONS.. 

  

oring in the 

  

il    

    

fa ystem allo 

broaden his edu 

ine to risk his grade-point average 

Over recent year educa 

tors have felt that too much stre 

has been placea on grades, Whe! 

  

seem to have 

success in later 1 

tem take 

from 

actuality, grade 

    

    
to obtain 

A school 

program coul 

better students, 

-fail stem 

not only to the 

to the institution 

Carol is a whole 

  

        

Pinkerton 

  

I lards and 1 

to thank you for the 

nd warm reception ax 
ring the special eve 

olina University 

to congratulate the f Ii 
and all who par- 

events f the 
ind disc 

  

      

  
I wish 

the students, 

ited in these    “ooperation 
splayed 

he students especially my 

ere appreciation for their Ct 

ian. attitude 

You 

that an 

idid « ipline 

  

  

tt the    » one of nicest clien 
y agency could ever wis! 

work With. Thanks a million and 

keep up the good works. Li 

forward to being with 

times in the future 
Captain John R. Roberso 

Pinkerton Security Agen 

  

you 

   

The EAST CAROLINIAN 

will accept all notices pertain 

ing to the student body subject 

to the approval of the staff. No- 

tices for the Tuesday issue must 

be in by four p.m. on Sunday; 

and by four p.m. Tuesday for 

the Thursday issue. 

  

My colt which was to have 

appeared in last Tuesday's issue of 

the paper disappeared in route to 

the printers. It was not censored 

however. At least that’s what I’ve 

      

   

  

been told. I apologize for its disap- 

pearance and hereby offer today 

lumn in it’s place 
+ * ” 

A new course is being offered 

us next year. It is Anthropology 69 

subtitled Sexology. I have checked 

this out, and this is a legitimate 
course. Someone in tt 

tion hown us his ¢     

  

mor. Of course the humor is kine 

f flaky but it’s funny none the les. 
* 

nuch as I cut up the MRC, I 

to feel sorry for them. My 
reason for writing about them was 

  

to get its members to rid themsel- 
ves of apathy and get out i da 
omething 
Recently the MRC asked dorn 

residents to file and run for MRC 
ffices for next year. There are five 
posts to be filled and only f peo 
ple are This way nobody 
loses. If the 1 people in the dorm 
would get out and start working 
then maybe your MRC would become 

useful of useles 

  

  

    

stead instead 

th the MRC theme, I'd Keepin i 
report on those Wa-    

    

like to mak 

ter Fountains for Scott Hall. They 
ire still not installed (As if you 
lidt know) TI De- 

  

   

  

> Maintenance 

the foun- 

  

in th 

( yu Maintenance 
yped too tight! 

+ 

I lumn I reported tt 
MRC wa upposed © have 

ck trial of me for libe oO 

Ise chickened out. On 

came up and talked t 

said she was sorry 

the WRC couldn't take part i 

trial, but they had other cor 

ments. I prefer to think th: 

WRC faltered when they thoug! 

existence being made pul 

couldn’t stand the publi 
. . . 

This past weekend will go down 

in ECU history as the week of t 
beach party. ECU students 

beaches in full force. From 

Beach to Virginia Beach, E 

was well represented 
supposedly dead Pseu- 

t Car- 

them even 

me. She 

  

   
    

heir 

They 

      

   en the 

  

io-man was washed ashore 

lina Beach. His first words were 

col “a tall blue please.’’ He 

  

returned 
. * . 

14 PERCENT FEWER TEETH 

DEPARTMENT, The followin 4 

true event. Nothing has been ch 

d or altered. The Student 

Shop has broken into the limel 

vain 
An un 

ecently 
he CU 

   

uspecting friend of 

purchased a brow 

Aft two bites, he 

that some of the nuts spr 

top of the brownie were 

eally nuts at all. Some troll 

person had put a rock in the br 

    

  

   

      

After the stabbing pain had sub- 

ided, my friend found himself with 

i broken tooth. He had to shell out 
mall fortune to get his tooth ° 

paired, The School has done nott 
ine 

from Grannie Grunt’s Pactont 
vice 

    

‘ry and Dry Cleaning 

Come on CU, let’s get with the 

start we 

      

m or we'll all 

3an the Brownie’ buttons 

° * * 

I'l Yearbooks are here S 

last. They will be given 0U 

Vionday the 29th in the little war 
  

muilding by the Old Gym 
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Passion Perfumes Of Men 

Now Compete With Women 
illy 

  

    
   

$440 millior e Puritanical 

Passion through yleasure f the flesh 

It is revealin » look regarded a inful sensuou 

rence 
Only now, after centurie 

ection to this Puritanical 

; society throwil 

of hypocrisy, rebelling 

moded sexual mores, 
ng the erotic delight     

  

    

  

or to the true sybarite, the ap- 

plication of fragrance is pure, 
    vou for the 

             

  

    

reception ac A 

pecial eve ; ck i donistic ecstacy the blis: a OnE ba 

iversity 
iac bathing in perfumed water mooth Laan ny dD 

atulate the facul- OLA no 

and all who par ti si es _all who par. iy : : : 1 ctu 

e events ‘ Enchantment Of Spring | 
nd discipline ; 

That iy beach weather is rapidly pushing al} thoyent 1 
of even the most ugmt’s of work out of 1 = . - we 108t dedicated. This yue plone nek ott ot ‘risbees Soar ns 0 j (s 

men ms just the thing to get t} for their Ct 
the te sex while at surfside or por 

looks from 

the nicest client 
By RITA L. BES1 

‘ould ever wish ¢ 
Features Editor 

a mattis oe Be Pacement Service Offers ee eee a hing “hole, “Some Spring 

  

d works. I 

with you many 1 ’ * ; in 1 pu 

future: Summers Sun 68 With Pay ce is taking place, Even 
ecurity Agenc : _ ‘ witt ape iI 
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notices pertain 'B 
ent body subject al 

of the staff. No- ; : é 

‘sday issue must fs z v4 

.m. on Sunday; si saints : : peaches. sul 

m. Tuesday for basse Hii : ene. 

ssue. = Ee — —— no 

reum, té ce of advice 

WATCH O FOR FLYING OB- 
ECTS, THEY MIGHT BE FRIS 

a A 
Drive-In 

Cleaners & Launderers 
r. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. 

1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service     

  

SA TAC see 
  

RRA OO 
  

up and talke ere z 
eS CCC eC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCIE CLL ILL 22 2 eet 2 ee aan 

e was sorry t 

t take part i 

id other cor - 

to think that the 

  

   

en they thou < > 

eing made Ae he 
and the publicity a 

a, es 

i 4 LITTLE MINT ~ LITTLE MINT 
nd will | f Saheb of hes hoa 

  

eS FRANCHISE NZ SYSTEM      

  

om FAAMIEEN Z 0 

edly, dead Pat The Little Mint of 14th Street Spring has finally SPRUNG: 

    

1ed ashore 
FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD FOR RENT — 3 bedroom 

first word 
; 

| blue please.” He H | ide Seatin House, living room, dining 

as ns! g CAROLINA room, kitchen, tile bath, forced 

air oil heat. 10 minute walk    FEWER TEETH 

The followin 

ig has been ch 

The Student 

into the lime! 

from school. Available end of 

May. Call PL 8-2771 before 9:00 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT pci All Burgers and Hotdogs now cooked with Live Charcoal 
    

  

  

FEATURING 
friend of 
i brownie from 

bites, he re 

the nuts sp 

brownie wel 

1. Some troll 

rock in the t 

    

Hotdogs 

Fish Sandwiches 

Apple Turnovers 

Super Shakes 

cereal Last year, several FE. C. U. 

Cheeseburgers 

French Fries 

Soft Drinks 

Home of the Big Fellow 

Luce na 5’ seesame seed bun 

    

   

  

  Graduates 

entered seminaries in 

  

ying pain had 
  preparation for a church found himself with @ 

te had to shell out 4% 
re- 

occupation in the world 

for their church. We're 

o get his tooth 

ol has done 

> Grunt’s P 

Cleaning * 

    

   
served with cheese, tet 

Serving Mammy’s Fried Chicken 
s get with the SY5- 

: 

start wearl \ . d wetnap. 
i : 7 

"button: with I i not sure what the statistics 

* ; ROXED TO GO 
é ; 

are her t are, but we invite you to 

will be given o% 
oe 

: ‘ : 

teal OTHER LOCATIONS become one of the statistics 

264 By-Pass this year or whenever your 
10th Street 

Ayden, N. C. 
Memorial Drive 

year comes up. 

INFORMATION AT 

THE DEN 

(* A United Campus Ministery Center) 
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Student Teachers 

Intern Over NC 
In UU Soda 

    

€ A De 
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67 
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Dm 
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K 

Het 

) c 

pi 

of 

wo or thi 

plied, ‘‘It 

yself and the 

x Hd 
President 

Gamma Beta Fhi hdent 
. : 

rolina Univ 

Comedian Murray Roman will be on hand Saturday to help Johnny River I I nediate bene 

mall concert 5 i. r€ and pr 

Elects President asics oucm miei ie naasinu i ciel rer G 

    

Pirates Jamb 

Campus Calendar : as pee 
n Saturday 

    

ne ee TC ame POR SALE: Lied ¢ 

bro 
speed transmission seal \ t Auditoriun 

ze ‘ 24 miles-per-gallon 
k ood, runs go Anne one Ticket 

Garrett Halli, 7 

  

OR RENI KR a 

ooms bed | 

tioning, retrige | Lak I 

1 boys neede | 

; rent i | fo 

imber oft | 

House is 112 1 | 

s fron ‘ Ca ae 

Mrs, Mar Tux 

  

Why Pz 
Graduate Students Pi appa 

Show Art Works = sR 

State Bank | “quicklunch squeeze”? 
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4 3 to May 1 | 

and Trust Co. | Corner 0 
oe | Open | 

Greenville, N. C. thee kked tee 

Member F. D. I. C. | 

t 

Hardee’ S is s the answer: 
i ale i ii | A quick ivy e, a snack 

| ca —_——_ Her r the gam y H nese 

il Mi | s the plac 

¢ tt Ht f — aioe SNe F 
| i Only Hardee’s hamburgers are CHARCO-BROILt 

i WDE 3 EAST fl FOR REAL COOKOUT FLAVOR. For proof, check 
mall ie | t grill marks on every hamburger, 

| COLOGNE } r and Huskee. 

Notional Whimseys JADE & EAST ry os } 

’ . ° Aik rdee’s... the “in” place to 

ee a | | 
Attractive to will nao 

Quodlibetical ° ey } 
AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 ; 

mans. COLOGNE from $3.00 ‘ 

hu SWANK Inc. Solo Distributor charco-broiled cookout flavor 
— 507 E. 14th Street i. 

SSSR EOS eto ree tat ash io tht eee eee eet 

  



  

RemodelingBegins 

In UU Soda Shop 

      

( A De] 

bl 

li 

Al 

) 

projec \ 

e € or 4 
Jer 

  

npleted in 

  

fall quarte1 
project was 

f of the 
   

  

rht 

op to be 

  

two or three 

plied, ‘‘It 

self and the        

  

Pre ide 

tudent now i 
Le rolina Unive 1 r re p cata y a Popular recording group Ruby and the Romantics will put on a special 

ediate yenefits and dance show in Wright Auditorium Saturday night. No tickets will be re- 

  

re and promise of quired to gain entrance 

The Pitt County Wildlife Club 

m Saturday Tickets 

  

    

  

      
    

    

: \ ing Ruby and The Roman April 27 

can be obtained fror ny mem- a | 

E: 1960 ( 10 Saturday, April 27 i Her for $1 nen tioket, Barhecued In k nd ( yt 

uasmission \ ¢ Auditorium will be oper hain, barbecue, and cooked fish 4 

{ miles-per will be served. The cook out will 
runs { one. Tickets will not be be held at the clubhouse at justrial and Technical Ed- 

rrett H 4 : Faulkland. The public is invited : sagged: teat a 

! ’ to attend ication Club is on the move. Last 

Thursday, April 17, the ciub held 

ee yuthern barbecue dinner. After 
rm a | : 

H, Ib; H¢ JDGES & CO. Ine he meal the club’s president, Earl 

| Bunch, called the members’ atten- 

ion to several projects which will 

naterialize in the near future. 

According to Mr. Bunch, the two 

projects on which the club will be 

working. The first is the renovation 

f the university’s ia fountain 

Having allocated a sum of money 

for this purpose, the student body 

approached this department to work 

jointly with the Art and Drama 

department on the project. The In- 

dustrial and Technical Education 

Club will be working in connection 

with the Epsilon Phi Tau fraternity. 

The soda fountain will be design- 

ed in such a way that it can be pre- 

ibricated and installed over a per- 

two days. 

Headquarte 

2-4156 

   

lod ol 

   
Corner of 14th and Charles Streets Phe second project that the club 

~ od -, i undertaking is the construction 

Open Sundays 12:30-7 :00 p. m. sf some indoor signs for the Ameri- 

‘ can Legion Society. 
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PIA AAA AAA AA ELMAN AAA AAAI ISAM 
Fao aed 

vida FOUR sry Orn fen SPENT ea a gf. 8s hall 

: 4 “sy 

;, : . nate Bes 
' ’ ARNT Cite esas, : 

Gay, i me) 

L, loyd 

1966 3) Phu 

SGA Honors 

        

   

        

      

ine 4nnu 4 

Inr ) 1 be 

I 1c 1 et le r 

] 

c} er ] é 

D Fae ci th I Cc 

Pp fter ( 

t f ( bine 

f the SGA 

presented the - ¢ 

rd Most Outstan ougt 

cial Member - Ray n t ch ec 

Outstanding Men Honor Council 

Member - Howard Saleniu Most 

Outstanding Women’s Judicial 

Member - Joann Vaugh; Most Out- i 

tanding Women’s Honor Council and will 

year or may- 

  

Member - Anitia Todd. 

Later, Steve Moore presented Jean 

Harvey with the Most Outstanding 

Committee Member award. 

but I hope that 

tion will be 
rd. the 

       
able 

  

1 consider 

completion of these 
Most Outstanding Legislative 

Member was Jim Young, presented 

by Dean Rudolf Alexander. Any student interested in ap- 

David Lloyd received the Most plying for Editor of the 1968-69 

Rebel is asked to submit a writ- 

ten application to Dr. James H. 

Tucker in the Nursing Building 

immediately 

Outstanding Executive Council 

Member award from Henry Howard, 

Director of the ECU News Bureau 

In his acceptance speech, new- 

Ex ee ere SH sponser a Spring Cook Out Industrial Club Plans UU Project 

Year Activities 
Technical Ed- 

  

The Industrial and 

ucation Club is 

members to the A 

al Convention to be 

eapolis. These members will b 

peting for various offices on the 

nationwide level. Mr. Bunch took 

pride in announcing that Miss Su- 

san Tolnitch was elected as nation- 

al secretary to the Industrial Arts 

CoNleg~e Clubs. which is a branch 

of the AIAA. Miss Tolnitch will ac- 

  

sending five of 1 

an Industri- 

held in    Minn- 

e com- 

EC Biologists Present 

Papers At UNC 

Three members of 

  

the 

earch papers at 

biology fac- 

ulty presented re 

    company the party to Minneapoli the spring meeting of the N.C 

where she will be installed. Branch of the American Society for 
The club feels that this is quite icrobiology at Chapel Hill re- 

an honor, for not only will she rep- cently. Only eight papers were se- 
resent the club, she will also repre- jected for preset ation at the ses- 
sent East Carolina Unsversity sion. ECU biologists giving papers 

were Wendall E. Allen, Linda West 

Little, and Dr. Takeru Ito. 
Mr. Bunch concluded the meet- 

ine with the announcement that on 

See Europe On A Shoestring; 

Jobs Abound In Old World 
by ASIS. 
The vast job selection includes 

esort work, office work, sales work, 
factory work, farm work, shipboard 
work, construction work, hospital 
work, child care work and camp 
counseling, 

Interested students may 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg — 

There are thousands of summer and 

full time jobs available in Europe 

through the offices of the American 

Student Information Service. 

Wages range to $400 a month and 

provide an opportunity to go along 

with the President’s plea to bring write di- 

  

those dollars back to the U.S. and rectly to Dept. VIII, ASIS, Ave 

at the same time avoid putting off de la iberte, Luxembourg City, 

that yearned for trip abroad. Young Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, for 

illustrated 
full details 

job applications and an 

36-page booklet giving 
Americans working in Europe re- 

ceive the same wages and work un- 

     der the same conditions as the Eu- about available jobs. Each inquiry 

ropeans with whom they work. All must be accompanied by $2 to cov- 

necessary working papers, accom-- er the cost of the material, handl-    

etc. are taken care of ng and airmail postage. 
  

modations, 
  

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY 

On All Orders of $10.00 or More 

  

Just Telephone 752-5184 

  

East 5th Street 
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a 73, followed by Marshall Utterson 

By LESTER NORRIS 

Although spring is t 

thought of as baseball weather, ) 

balls will be in the air at Fickle 

Stadium this coming Saturday t 

2 p.m. as the annual Purple-Gola 

football game officially ends spr 

practice for 

Head Coach Clarence Stasavicn 

predict 
pirit 

ed game 

the two team 

es each, without eithe) 

ning more two touchdown 

    

  

      

closely contested 

During the past 

have won 

  

    

Row, Row, Your Boats! 

     
     

  

  egy ee HL     a ne 
Sie 

  

Butch Colson, top teh fullback for the gridiron Pirates last fall, leads Coll 

his fellow pigskin warriors into action Saturday afternoon in the annual € ‘ 

Purple and Gold contest. The event terminates the 1968 Spring footbati 

essior 
Coach Vie Pe 

Pirates Deal Wildeats Double 

Trouble For Two EC Victories 

   
    

  

   

  

   

   

  

: playe \ mi 

the fi : 

ne un 

r re 

1 G ) 
he 1 

) e cor 
nd_ third : 

t two tim- in one hi wo hit 

( for-two he f ir as the Bucs ser 

} ut h time 11 men to the plate while cori 

Colb lr i } »s load- eight runs 

AC I th 1 1 nth RBI of : 

5 Line Score 

  

First game 

Davidson 000 «000 0 Os a2 

ECU 210 050 x 810 2 

Golters Pull Out 8th 

Straight With Ot Year 
Second game 

Davidson 

ECU 

000 013 0 a Dee 

001 280 x 12 11 4 

    

The Buc golf team pulled out 0, Carlton - Honeycutt (OD) de- 

their eighth straight win with a teated Utterson - Schueter, 1-0. PIT I PLAZA 

5-one-half-4-one-half victory ove Dave Balmer (OD) defeated How- 

Old Dominion ird Permar, 1-0; Mike O’Briant DAIRY BAR 

tand 8-1 on the ECU) defeated Larry Arendall, 1- 

1g season los 0; Balmer-Arendall (OD) defeated 

Permar-O’Briant, 1-0. 

Jack Williams (ECU) defeated 

Lewis Jim Roberts, 1-0; Wally How- 

  

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

he Bucs now 

eason after an open 

Mike Schlueter led the Bucs with 

    

  

  

      

         

    

  

with a 74, and Jack Williams and 

Vernoi Tyson with 175’s. Medalist ard (ECU) Drew with Lewis Jar- Try a Delicious Banana Split 

honors, however, went to Old Do- vis, one-half - one-half; Williams- or Sundae 

minion’s Rusty Carlton who shot a Howard (ECU) defeated Roberts- 

fine 69 Ji 1-0. 264 By Pass, Greenville 

Sun ry Vernon Tyson (ECU) defeated 

Ru yn (OD ted Mar- Larry Pipes, 1-0. —— scribes ia 

hall 1 son, 1-0; Mike Schulueter ee Se ee ue 
    

ECU 

Join The inn Crowd 

Pizza inn 
421 Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

INE INN or TAKE OUT 
(a! Ahead For Faster Service 

756-9991 

car top carrier, 4 ft. by 4 ft. by 

15 inches. Zipper closer. Solid 

panelwood bottom; metal frame 

holds cover in place, folds for 

storage. No suction cups or 

straps. Used only one summer. 

In perfect condition, Call 756- 

1763. 

    

feats Jim Honeycutt, 1 

FOR SALE — Vinyl - coated | 

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service ae 

Located—Middle College View —— 

entrant Avenue RENTAL FURNITURE SERVICE Grand Avenue 

RENT NEW FURNITURE 

Telephone 

  

  

  

  

      

i} 

I ' WITH OPTION TO BUY 
| Feee | YOUR SELECTION 
I es Good Selection Of New or Used Furniture 

: a . : CASH, CREDIT, LAY-A-WAY, RENT 
; our of pool at the 

| E.C. Billiard Club | SHEPARD-MOSELEY 
one | FURNITURE CO. 

’ \ 1806 DICKINSON AVE. 758-1954 

  

Purple-Gold Gime Saturday 

Spring Practice 
team, which is con 

C.F a Kicks-Off EC 

  

Crew Readies For Regatta | "Gobet BB i: crterpore 

      

Bob With 

    

  

    
D Brill and Walt 
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; tackle Dave Ha ia 
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1 , <a W y, April 

Greene & White Sigy |: April 28 

For Bues Gridiro: est 

i nposer and to 1 

ECI 1 i ticism of their 

rieneed, practic 
3 

D H H 

Y Festival Progra 

FOR SALI Complete set ot ; : 

Eneyelopedia Americana with f \ re on “The Nat 

dictionaries and book case, 1961 Z Dr alma and tw 

edition with Jater year books Maurya’’ and “ 

Reasonable price. Complete set iii i were f a aa 

wf lifting weights iumost new Rar fferec y alma 

ible price. One used ° ; Responsibility of 

u e with wheel, size 7:50 3 poser 1 presentation 

asonable offer. Call 752 -confe 2 mpositions, and a repea 

2017 after 5:00 p.m Hamlet nee the two operas 

——— 8 The Pi Kappa Lamb« 

| a pave ecital Friday 
f : @ 3-HOUR SHIR’ SERVICE Me cital Hall 

e 1-HOUR CLEANING Mm 6 iiday Ion Mal 

an informal di 

yntemporary or Hour Glass Cleaners soe ao 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 4 oo ae 

Ih alber ’ 

14th and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee's a , ph gag ie 
0 conc A -] es 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service Ai OrBHGSE Concent a 

HGS House conduting was 

  

Wright Auditorium. Foll 

  

  

  

= - orchestra concert, the 
iy Choir and the Chamber | 
i sletions by Randall Tho?! 
@ louise Talma. 

Festival Notable 
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School of Music Dea 
Beach, noting that his mi 
has sought to improve t 
tah year since Dr. Marti 

& 

j 
VOUR love i guided its establishment s 

is TRuE!.. 

CAN yOu 

be sur: 

ADOUT YOUR 
diamond? 

ago, Said: 

  

    
Sidewal 

Entries 
You ure invited to s 

Work at the Fourteent 
Sidewalk Art Show in ( 
The Sidewalk Show is Pp 

fag COmMunity Arts Festivi 

fa PoNsored by the East Cal 
Society and the Green 
Mans Club with the co-oy 
Cie and community org 
The details of entry and 
fovents are as follows 

Eligibility 
artists and craftsme: 

lina, professional, sti 

Mateur are eligible. 

Date 
‘riday and Saturday, 
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st flustk 

tT true ve its s 

make a 

take about 4 

iond. We 
about you 

ind your 

mportant 

{ ion. We're 

delighted to 
>xplain about 
carats, cut, 

larity and color. 

All the cold hard 

    

    

  

       

  

  

facts to help you ith, from 10 AM un 
make your rk must be entered 

choice. iay May 3rd. Entri 
flivered to the Greenville 

‘ er innine Wednesday, 

- Proy express shipmes 
eCapt ind returned ex 

} Place 

, | valk Art Sho 

» Greenville A 

9 St 

BEST’S JEWELERS ae acrylics W 

of a ¢ culpture, and n 
102 Evans Street | vill be judged. Wor 

    

  

four different


